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SENATOR ALDRICH AND
CUMMINS RULE

Aldrich intimated to t e up
per chamber early ia the
of the C 5uni s resotatioa to
the parliamentary practice ia
tariff Wife tint IK as well as the
Iowan favored tarp rcrisie schedule
by scbediik 1 was evidence that even
the Rhode Isfewd leader was willing-
to concede to public

once that had become
BO powerful that further defiance of it
must be useless

But as the diccussien progredbed
Senator Aldrich developed his opinions
in girth fashion as to make apparent
that while he Height he for ihs

program he was against carrying-
it out He raised objectioas to the
Cummins rule which would seem if
sustained to make impossible the
execution of aay project for eohedHl-
ebyEchedue revieioa The issue has
suddenly developed along lines
strangely parallel to those which
Jiminate the struggle far parliamentary
reform ia Great Britain

The House of Representatives has the
constitutional power te erigiaate rev-

enue bills aid the feaguage of the
Cx netitntioa eene to intend that
Senatorial amendments to House

bills shaH be geraaae to the par
ticular subjects f the Boise ae sitrea
Now forty years at least the
Senate hs wielded Beach too greater
power ia ddteraumig rs7 a era ffi j
policies Seaator Aldrich not only ad
mitted this he peteted with evideat
satisfaciioa to tee repeaters ocasio 3

when tariff meaewres origiaatiag in the
House were etaa rphe dd iate utter-

ly different Jaws by the process ef
Senatorial ameadafeuSt Has the Senate
the right to do this Senator

broadly aeeerts that it hoe Trot

and protests that the fact of doing it
in the pst is ao warrant for cen-

tinuing it ia fttture
It is vastly mere than an academic

questiea If the Senate shall insist
on retaining all the power it has
been aasomiag then as a practical
matter it will be about impossible to
establish procedure for soedulol r

schedule revisioa The Senate has al
ways conceded that it could not

revenue e s res but by retain
ing ad exercising the littlest powers
of amendment it has maaaged to over-

come this initial and install
itself as the controlling force in making
tariffs If it should now adopt a rule
such as Senator Cuauaine asks it
would surrender most of the power it
las long oxereised Will it do so There
is little in the history of the Senates
gradual absorption of a dominating

in lawmaking authority tojustif
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expectation that it will surrender any
power

The House could perhaps bring the
Senate to time by repeating the ex-

perience of 1872 as recalled by Mr
Cummins The House passed a bill
changing the duties on tea and coffee

That was all it took aboutthree lines
of type The Senate seized this in-

itiation of a revenue measure as
for building up the complete

fabric of a tariff act covering the whole

realm of articles liable to be imported
When this tariff act went back to the
House that body tabled it with a reso-

lution declaring that the Senate had
ao right to take action under the
Constitution

Since that time the House has
from defense of its prerogative

and has come gradually to aceept the
domination of the Senate The far
reaching contention raised by the
CuiBHMHSAldrich debate suggests that
the whole issue may be reopened If
so it will not be settled tilt after a
long and notable struggle with results
wellnigh revolutionary in their effect
on the status of the two houses

EMPLOYES EX-
PRESS PREFERENCES

The result of The Times poll of
Government employes OH the question
of working hours aaaeuaced elsewhere-
in this issue is earnestly oemraeaded
to the President and his Oabiaet fer
serious consideration

The fact that approximately 10090
employes took advantage the op-

portunity to express their preferences
stamps the poll as aa index to the sea
timoat of the employes that is worthy-
of attention About onethird ef all
the Government eatployea ia the Dis
trict voted sad it is ao mere than
reasonable to assume that the per
eontage of votes e the Tarioas prepo-
sitions is a pretty serrate indication
of the opiaioa of the whole army that
works fer Undo Sam ia Washington-

The poll was overwhelmingly ia
favor of the that Gor-

emmeat should net extend the hours of
labor of employes without additional
compensation This result is not

but there is aa advantage ia
laving it recorded by ballet it there-
by becomes something tangible It is
the voice of the Government employe
speaking to his employee in the only
way he is allowed to sf e k That it
should be considered as the voice of
the employe of a private individual
firm er corporation be

needs no emphasis
It is interesting to note the large

vote polled for the extension of the
working day to oclock with the
Saturday balfbolttay throtighe t the
year and for beginning work earlier
if a longer workday is required TIle
sentiment of the clerks on these

as revealed by The Times poll
should prove a valuable guide ia the
settlement of the question of working
hours

THE NEW MEMBER OF THE
SCHOOL BOARD

The justices of the District S f reme
Court in selecting Ernest H
as a member of the Beard of Eduea-
iaoa to succeed William V Owe

will find their aeSM heartily
indorsed by the business and school

and by the citizens of Waening
ton

Mr Daniel is a yeting
business man who will carry into his
work as a member of the school board
a broad knowledge of the needs of the
city and a desire to devote his energies-
to the upbuilding of the school system
He has been active in movements

advancement of the interests of
Washington for many years and has
strewn himself to be thoroughly ia
sympathy with the spirit of civic and
commercial progress which has

become such an effective force
ia the District

The obligations resting upon the
Washingtonian who assumes the
duties of school director are not light
Mr Daniel however realizes this and
has the inclination and the ability to
discharge them creditably

CARROTS A TIMELY SUBSTI
TUTE FOR EGGS

The yellow carrot cunningly dis
guised may yet win its way as an
article of food A Minneapolis cook

ing school has discovered that it is an
excellent substitute for eggs

The announcement just at this
son falls as gratefully upon the house
wifes ear as if she had been told that
soap wrappers had been made a legal
tender The friends and supporters of
this new substitute make the cryptic
remark that the men who eats plum
pudding in which carrots are used for
eggs does not know the difference The
man who would eat a plum pudding
which had takenits degree in cook
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itig school probably wouldnt know it
if mutton suet were used for buttor
and u good quality of cement mas-

queraded as family flour
But the oarrot has already boon

found useful in many ways other than
as for cattle Even before the
Audubon Society began its activity it
was the fashion in England to wear
carrot leaves as a headdress instead of
feathers Quite a number of Henry
Vitls favorite wives made hanging
gardens of their heads with the escul
ent leaves predominating in the horti
culture Many of the old prints pic
tore Marie Antoinette with the carrots

jauntily peeping from her
coiffure

Made a poultice the carrot has
proved its a sovereign remedy for
varieas forms of inflammation
and dried it is used as a substitute
for coffee in certain European coun-

tries Distilled it makes an effective
intoxicant fer those who are strong
enough to get it down It would be
strange if after all these years it
should be found to contain all the
essential proteins of the egg It would
help us greatly in throwing off our
vassalage to the coldstorage barons

the more prudent among those
who have considered the case prefer
that the experiment be thoroughly
worked out in the middle West before
it is offered to the delicate palates of
the effete East

AUTO OWNER OFFERS DRIV-
ERS GOOD EXAMPLE

Suppose that as you came down
town this morning you had seen an
automobile stalled on a slippery MIL

Suppose you had seen the owner of
the automobile out in the snow beside
hi machiae beating its sides with a
whip and swearing at it because

cifaae the
wowW have set that man down

as array wouldnt you
Of coarse you would for be

have been crazy
New the wagon driver who boas

his horses because they cant climb a
slippery hill is indulging in just aej

senseless a proceeding as the ante
owner In his case however the place
for him is ties jail and not the insane
hospital because horses have feelings
and automobiles haveat

The wagon driver can learn a valu-

able lesson from the auto owner H
caa observe that the auto owner puts
ohams oa the wheels of leis car the
moment th pavements get in such
condition that the wheels wont take
toW The feet of his horses should be
as promptly treated

Where tie automobile has the ad-

vantage of the horse is that being a

a cain it simply refuses to work un-

less equipped for its job Being a live
animal the horse struggles to aceom
pttsa the impossible and is often
abased for its failure

The arrest and conviction of a few
wagon drivers in Washington for
cruelty to their horses would have a
mighty wholesome effect

If its iRoUtods DAve to be as long as
Us grange the American Soelety for the
jMttetel Settlement of International The
MItes win be some time in estaMlBM-
avatvessal peace

CoaeMcrlttK that Washington Is their
own city for the winter at least mem-

bers oC Congress should look with favor
a an appropriation for cleaaiajr to

streets

PeciMi s Judge BaldwIn doubted
whether the could tell him any-
thing now oa hew it happened

Past eoaoaty In the use oC the snow
fund wasnt a case where a penny
saved was a penny earned

That Carnegie contribution of 5 X

lOt indicates that peace also hath its
expea e well as war

Whats on the Program
Washington Today

Annual meeting of the District of Co
HHBbta Library Association Public

Mt Vernon 8d5 p m
Meeting of the Anacostia Citizens

cbitton 3D01 Nichols avenue 8 p m
Social for the mens mass of the Sun

day school Mt Pleasant Cdngrega
Church 8 p m

Illustrated lecture by F L Fishback
Washington Past and Present Ter-

minal Y 2 C A S p m
Initiation by the District Cabinet of the

National Union National Rifles Hall
S p HU

Postal Progress League banquet Ebbltt
Rouge p m

Opening of new fire engine house G
street between Twentyfirst andtyscon4 streets 6 p m

Lecture by Mrs Octavia ZollicoCfer
Bond The Comedy and of
the KuK3ux Confederate Me-
morial Koine 1322 Vermont avenue
northwest

Amusements
National The House Next Door 2OS

and Stli P m-
t Drifting 2B and p m

Mary 83S p m
Chases Polite vaudeville 235 rind Sac

Grand Vaudeville 3d5 sad 715m
Academy The House With the Green

Shutters S36 p m
Lyceum Merry Maidens 215 and 15

m
Gayety Company 215

and sale p m
Majestic
Arcade Skating

The Times will be pleased to
meetings an entertainments In

this or write announcements
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Clerks PensionsT-
o the Bluer or Tlw Wosblagton Times

While there ta so much sold and
written on the subject of pensions for
retired clerks would it not well to
study the Justice of the whole scheme

An examination will that there
are many more ellsibles than posi-
tions thus proving that the work is
popular and much sought by people in-
different States and of various callings
Nsw if after a number of years
the efficient and careful clerk is unable
to icy aside part of his earnings on ac
seen of expensive environments in theCapial City then te it not a fact thatUtertt Is something wrong with the com-
mission of government whore the
people are the

We fai to see necessity for pen-
sioning departmental employes
take up their work voluntarily as a bet-
terment of their They are
privileged to resign and other

Just the same as a clerk or
ether employe in mercantile or other
establishments yet we hrar no agita
tIeR in behalf of latter and per

pensioned off when
FAIR PLAY

Snow In Streets
As your paper has done so much In

the interest of the dumb beasts I
to and the Washington Hu-

mane Society to take up the renewing

L The preeeat system of cleaning the
snow from the ear tracks and deposit-
ing It where horses have to draw heavy
loads in the mMdie of the street

2 Have we no Street Commissioner In
Washington to see that these abuses
are abolished Bverr sty in the United
States makes the car people haul their
snow away nat rooming after a storm
Every day you see wagons stalled

snowdrifts and still the Humane
Society doesnt object and that is why
the ear companies do as they please

3 The most fluestion of all-
is whether the dumb beast or the car
has the right of road If the beasts
have then let the drivers keep on the
trek until the snow Is hauled away
and not drive Into a snow bank when
they hear the oar gong

4 The sectioning oil of streets for
coasting is also necessary for man and
beast

The Street Commissioner should see
that the sidewalks are sanded after a
storm and show that some interest is

taken te ether streets besides
CoBBectlcvt avenue and Mnsylvania

Let s aM aid the dumb beasts ia-
tttetr troubles by takteghoM of the

W H SOWDER
17M Wisconsin avenue

Lights on Vehicles
T the Bettor or WtuWagtM Thus

I am very much opposed to the reyul-
atoa requiring lights on horsedrawn ve-
hicles excepting tired for
many reasons one being the discriial-
aation that some bostaese teams oan be
oat in the night when others cannot
the beaters for Instance I think the

night less liable to injury than the
allnight boosers In the early a m

I do not see tot say one has recom
mended the s of betts Instead of
lamps What objection is there to bens
sleigh bells for instance I have boon
having teams out at night ten at pre
do not bring to a accidentia that time Why dont the Commt-

soors regulate pedestrians stop
them walking in the middle of the

do not tree this in any
ether city the size of Washington They
use streets down my way for skatleg rinks at night B B B

Reply to Indignant
Te the of Tbc Waaatastoa

Opening your valued eoluatas to free
expression of the views of the Govern
ment employee te most commendable
and wilt add greatly to the popularity
ec your excellent journal

It would be hard for the human mind
te conceive however of a flagrant
abuse of privilege that that ia year
lame of Monday December 12 aimed at
Director Ralph and signed Indig-
nant

Think of a maa who hog saved the
Government S44M89 within the last
Mae mouths and has Inaugurated

m this bureau that will make
this saving permanent Indig-
nant point to one man or woman who
has been dismissed from this bureau

consequence Think f such a man
betas led Indignant compares
the late Thomas to Mr Ralph
Mr Sulilvar was and still Is much

by the employs of the bureau
He had identically the sazoe material
under him that Mr Ralph has now and
yet see what Mr Ralph has

in the amount saved
Indignant alloIc Mr Ralphs

salary Mr Editor if you an
employe woo could save you half a
million dollars annum would you
be able to sleep if you did not pay that
man at least WW per annum

The Government does not pay Mr
Ralph WX should COO He
eau leave the bureau any day and do
far himself what he has done for the
Government and be a rich man within
tea years SUPER INDIGNANT

Nude Art
Te the Sdttor 9t The Wasbtegten Tines

Three times I have been to see the
Steubea monument and each time have
left it with a ef disappointment-
and pain

It is a noble figure that stetfds erect
on that pedestal but when you turn
to take the test look it is a descent of
vision from the sublime to the ridicu-
lous yea more the indecent and shame
fulWhat have those nude figures to do
with the illustrious personage in whose
honor that work of art Is dedicated
Cannot military education be made
prominent without stripping teacher and
scholar all

The thought of Steuben above Is lost
in the other thought that the best In-
struction can be imparted and received
when nearest nature or devoid of all
wearing apparel

It is amazing shock-
ing and exasperating he intended
effect of the monument should be di-

verted and vitiated by a resort to the
nude and vulgar

Not so but what right has Mil-
itary Instruction to for Itself

or at the point of the sword when
Instruction tells and in all the

departments of education and training-
Is pointed

The sooner on that side
of the monument Is taken down and
away and buried out of sight the better
fer morals of the men woman and
children of the present generation and
the generations to come

PEDESTRIAN-

A COLD CLIMATE-
It so cold In Labrador

And kindred lands
That all the clocks need mittens for

Their little hands
i JKfiTTTirTfT City
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WRONG DATE PICKED
FOR McKINLEY DAY

Representative Burke Finds Martyr President Was Born
on February 26 1344 and Not January 29 1843

as Has Been the General Impression

Representative of Pocmsy-
lvaaia has ae the

that the people of the United States
have been caleoratiaK the birth of
William McKinley on January each
year since his aaeosotnaiion IB INI
whoa as a matter ef fact the martyred
President was born February M 3844

McKinley societies and Hcpwbttcan
organizations throughout country
are now engaged In arrsjagtag banquets
to be held on January a next oa the
supposition ttit that day marks the
sixtysoreath anniversary of the birth
of the President who was murdered at
Buffalo and for several years it
been the custora to wear caraatJoos on
January 2 as a tender tribute to the
memory of Mr XcKinler who was

fond of that Sower
Mr Burke was engaged in a study of

the life of Mr McKinley for the
pose of making a pch at a 3CcKSaley
banquet to be held in on
January 23 next He discovered m red
IBJT numbers of nmtfti umlin
Directory that th biographical section
in which e sketches Mr MeKinleys life appeared which sketches un-
doubtedly were written by Mr McKin-
ley himself the date of Ms birth
as February St and the year of his

Lodge Has No Request x

To Address
Lodge has received no invi-

tation or request or urgent appeal from
lets friends ia the Massachusetts

to so home ahead of time and
address a public moos meeting It was
stated at the Senators office today that
if such an Invitation as referred to in
Ute mornings dispatches JIM been seat
it had not come to hand The reports
which reached Washington were to the
effect President Alien T Treadway of
the Xassacbusetts senate and Speaker
Joseph Walker of the house had Joined
in a communication asking the Senator
to return to Boston at once

TIM Senator himself asked to be ex-

cused from discussing the report yend
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birth 1841 These statements are
in every one of the directories

years during which was
a member of the House of Representa-
tives

Determined to discover discrepancy
between Mr McKlnleys statements as
to the date of his birth and the popular
belief on that subj ct Mr Burke found
that the first time Mr MeKtaley birth
day was given c 2 l tf was

the first Swag of the Congressional
Directory after his inauguration as
President of the United States

After he went to the White House 3lr
McKinley undoubtedly was toe busy to
write a life and turned
the work over to one of the executive
clerks For some reason
Burke has not yet discovered the man
who wrote the sketoh picked January
2 198 as McKlnleys birthday Mem
bers of Congress who were consulted by-
Mr Burke on the subject aad particu-
larly members from Ohio who knew
Major McKinley were usable to throwany light on the subject but It Is con-
sidered remarkable that BO member of
the family has called atten
ties to the that Carnation Day Is
not cKinleys birthday and that the
day set aside each year for McKinley
banquets dud eulogies January 2P isa year and a month out of the way In
several States McKinley Day Is a legal
holiday

Revenue Association
Elects Its Officers

The Intdrral Revenue Association
which was rganlzed on Monday suet
for Its final session for the present year
last night and elected the following
officers

Geonre Lw Crapey president
A Wood vice president and J WIlliam
Shelter secretarytreasurer

The executive committee is composed
of James H Wilkes of Philadelphia
D E PitzstaiHKns CoeneM Bluffs
Iowa Thomas F Meany Richmond

P IT GreenwaJt Newark J J
and Richard Powers Chicago

The next convention will be held la-
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Andrew and Imogene
By Roe Fulkerson

MOGENE was knitting a of for the preacher for Oaristmas
Andrew laM down his paper and lighted his evening cigar

What do you taluk of District Day in the House she asked-

I dont talk that way ia the presence of ladies he replied
Seriously se Insisted
DId you go with the Southern Methodist Sunday school that time

down home when they gave a of July picnic out at Crooked creek
he asked

No 6fe said reaeafeer about it I didnt go Why

Andrew It think of District Day in the House
They all packed Wg be kets fall of pound cake sweet pickles hoSed hams
and things and we children invested all the nickels we had been
saving for a month In firecrackers and other noisemaking devices and
when 9 oclock came oo half the pbpelation of MryviUe had tiled on

the train for Crooked Creek to save
SSn a good time

r

pair slippers

Fourth

I But
Well said made me

suck

I

t
I

It was 11 oclock when tile train
arrived and we all scampered to the
walnut grove near by and after hang
ng up the baskets to keep t ants
Mkiren and hogs out of thorn we

tad ourselves around the band-
stand to hear Apple Thoa peoa

the Declaration of XadapeB-

ience Before the program started
every child had been deprived of
his firecrackers so the speakers
could not be interrupted and so
Apple Pie toiled through the docu-
ment tediously but uninterrupted

Then when he sat down IJjah
Walker rose to make the oration of
the day He started and it looked

Pie-

d

¬

as though he would neve He waded through all the long list of
heroes from Biblical times Sown to the story of Rufus Pearsons charge
up San Juan hill On he talked although the babies cried and the children
screwed around oa their seats like a bug impaled on a pin He talked for
three straight hours and just as he finished the train whistled and we

had to go home Not a bite did we get to eat and not a firecracker did
we get to shoot To every person at the picnic it was an absolute failure
except to Lijah who always wanted to for the Legislature on the
strength of that speech

Thats exactly what happened in the House on District Day The
House treats the Dfetrfct like a country woman treats a stepchild Our
day arrives and we are all tense and excited over the raising of the
salaries of our underpaid Ccmmissioaers and Miller of Minnesota begins-

to orate over an income tax lu the District where no man ever inherited
anything except a red head or a harelip

We wonder what they are going to do with the District debt and we
flock to the halls of Congress and sit and twist in our seats to hear Miller
fan the wind with a lot of figures about people who inherit over 3000
when no man woman or child ia the town honestly believes there Is that
much money in the world

We have a hundred knotty problems with our pubiic service corpora
tions and are all wrought up over whether we are to have a public service
comtcission to regulate them and we go over to hear about It and Miller
is still on the Job generating balloon juice ever this question of whether
the 3000 comes to a man in a direct line or whether it came to him In a
logistic curve from athers aunt when he ought to know If any man in
the District ever got hold of 38000 at one time they would have to
haul him across the Anacostia bridge the next morning

Pensions for aged teachers increase In teachers salaries firemens
and policemens pensions gas legislation loan sharks tax assessments
and all such things are of interest and tie people directly affected flock
to the galleries and yet Miller with his income tax talks on and on like
Lljah at the picnic till the train whistles and District Day Is over and
every one is disappointed except Miller I honestly believe that Miller
enjoyed himself I also hope that he will not be invited to make the
address next District Day

The citizens of the District listen to him for an hour or so and then
think of the jolly speeches of Adam Bede whom he beat for reelection
and we thipk of holy writ aad sigh Adam where art thou

District Day in the is indeed like the Southern Methodist
Sunday school picnic Its like the late lamented Mr Sherman said war
was Its like

Thats enough Andrew cautioned Imogene as she wrapped her
knitting around the ball of yarn and stuck the crochet needle through
them
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Capital Tales
Lose Gospel Leader

minete Con r ssloDs4 dtttrtat did not
realize the farreaching effect of their
action when decided to retire Rep
resematlve Joseph V Graff to vrivatq
life When He leaves Washington nom
berg of Congress whose families observeSunday as a day of rest anti 3k3 will
tied themselves without a KrMr Graff comes from a f ir dis-
trict When Department of Agri-
culture and the Department of Jnstlca
were strwgglfns the problem of

What Is WhIsky Ora spent
most of his time lti n ar Ute Oov
eminent oCflcUis Joe k ew aX

1

from a whisky district That doesnt

with whisky for Joe Graft
is known ia the DaDs of Congress as
the mss who dlscowred the water
wagon Bat Ms district did not want
the whisky bosiiums dUturbed
Joe went to the net for hfe whisky

Perhaos that Is wiry h
will star at bom after tile k w
March

One would naturally sngpaa that the
chttmpion of the hUpj iatereMs In
Peoria would be a bsrgsnssl individual

tows nights Not so ia
Joe GrIt

Brother Orajf will sow mad

7
that aasMNUtcemeat may be ba j by
any visitor to tIM Dewey Hsel where
more Congressional fsmiliog are as-
serabied than m any otter place In
Washington

Brother Graff leads la prayer and
then he galls on members of Congress
to slag to toil religious stoners and In

to contribute their share to the
good oidfaemJoned prayer meetings o
which be is boss While Champ dark
is looking for votes to make Msa Soeai
r half a dozen of the House

flee at the Dewey ara searching
fjr member of the House wed to
succeed Joe Grain as master of cere
mmes of the Sunday night religious
exercises

Keeps House PostedO-
ne of the calamities of the recent

election said a member of the House
I the Republican cloak room
defeat of old Gen J Warren Ketfer of
OhioI am surely up against It Her I
have been getting a liberal education in
law without the expenditure of a cent
and a contrary constituency set Ia the
Buckeye State comes along and cats
off my fountain of learning

When 1 came to Congress I did not
know a blooming thing about a lot of
Supreme Court decisions that seeat to
be of monumental importance sow I
know all about them Whenever any
member of this House iajccts a Sujareme
Court decision ancient Into

Ancient tory Keener
When Ute gentleman who was ladle

erect enough to mention the Cupromo
Court takes his sew the oM seaeral
gets the floor

Back IB lint says the general the
Supreme Court bad a eaee Just lire

Minnesota I r
I was Speaker twenty or thirty years
ago tre had a similar cues seer con-

sideration and I so sad so
wel

us that the first das lenthistory mar retire tt the cloak tusk

tot will lose oae of thatr most vietur-
esoue subjects Nick hat

as he used to be

Serene Payne now that the tarMC bill
is a beak

the three rnsiu attracthms for
visitors CkKic sad chance wM be
here m the seat Congress but the gusde
are mundeiUn what member w prove
a suitable substitute for the feral
he cosaoc to the House hi the morning

To Suppress Suffrage-
Is Worse Than Murder

CAMDKX K J Dec 14 Suppression
of the right of suffrage by fraud or
force is a worse crisis than the assas-
sination of a President te the state

risen made in charging a grand jury
Terrible as have been the

assassinations by which three rulers of
the country were removed he
said they yet did not affect the stability
of the Government An attack on the
right of suffrage he declared te an at-
tack on the institutions of the Govern
ment

Concerts Today-

By the IT S Soldiers Home Band

at Stanley Hall at 330 p m

JOHN S 3J ZIMMERMANM
Director

PROGRAM
Overture Peter Sehraoil

Veil Weber
Oboe solo Ave 3ar la BachGounod-

aiwefciaa Peter Straae
Selection The treat Mogul

lamera
Comic The Hea Roost Patrol

Toeaben
Waltz Mem Thurlngen Kefeier
March Habsbw h Krai

The Banner

By the Fifteenth Cavalry Band and
Orchestra at Fort Myer at 8 p EL

G F TYRRELL Director
PROGRAM

First part Striag orchestra
March The Pirates Baldwin
Overture Fads and Faades

Chattaway
a The Sleeping
Beauty Teoanl

b Entr Acte Et Vatee Cop
Deiibe

Selection Iiuda Di Lammer
moor Donizetti
Second part Band

Soldiers March and Ballet Music
from WBmim Tell Rossini

Concert Schottische Un Re
cuerdo a SahtmanoaBarnhouno

Selection from opera Xucresia
Borgia Donizetti

Fantasia Realistic Aa ISvealag
in Camp Rlpley

I
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